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oars, and always
carry sai and two mastß
"»sj engaged in
transporting stores or when
pullingln a harbor
where sails cannot be used.
They are titled with
mounts for the machine or
THE NOTABLE EQUIPMENT OF THE automatic guns,
TLIMSY HOPES OF THE DEMOCRATIC
and, with the whaleboats. are
<ne regular \u25a0\u25a0running boats" employed between
KEARSABGE IN SMALL CRAFT.
RAINBOW CHABSBB.
"hip and shore.
They carry stores, run lines,
The peerless Koarsarge,
take out kedge anchors,
Washington. May
plant targets, and srnneBrtMSK tremendously destructive superimposed
Umes in pairs they have been used to put out A
CALCULATION AS TO CLOSE DISTRICTS
attention,
represents
exciting
light
such
bower or stream anchors.
turrets are
THAT WILL WORK BOTH WAYS.
the highest modern refinement of naval special"arm and away" they carry tho attacking
ized construction la nothing more than in her P*rty. riflemen, ammunition, provisions and
Washington, May ."» (Special). The Presiequipment of small boats. Probably to no feat- equipment. In landing armed parties a cutter dency
almost invariably decides the political
ure of the latest warship* has greater skilled ex- carries half a company, or a "section." Each of complexion of the House of Representatives
perience and ingenuity been directed by Ameri- the Kearsarge's
four cutters will carry forty- chosen at the same election. There has been
can naval constructors than thai of ships* boats. five men and 4T.0 pounds of cartridges, guns and only one exception to the rule since the Repubbattleship
Kearsarge
of
the
rough
The little flotilla
stores in
water.
lican party came into existence, nearly fifty
consists of sixteen independent craft, which cost
The 4<t-foot steam cutter costs about $10,000. Fears aro. It occurred in 1876, a dubious con•
they
will
aggregate
ac- It will run at a speed of eight knots all day. test
shout $100,000. In the
controlled by unusual conditions, when
commodate the entire ship's company of forty Sixty men can be carried, and nearly all the Rutherford B. Hayes. Republican, was chosen
officers and .".I"men. with additional room for a other boats in the ship can be towed. If her President,
while th" Democrats carried the
few days' stoics and water, as well as some am- coal gives out after a shipwreck before land can House by 1.1 majority. No such mixed result is possible this year, when every portent indicates a clean Republican sweep.
When, as now, the majority either way in the
preceding House has been narrow, the Republicans, as a rule, have Increased
their House
strength at the ensuing Presidential election.
count,
That of 1896 doesn't
because their great
majority of 1-14 In 18114 practically precluded
further increase. For Instance, the House elected in 1886 was Democratic by 17, but in the
Presidential election of 1888 the Republicans
turned the tables and secured it by 7. when
IThomas H. Re?d first became Speaker. This success, however, was followed, by the Democratic
"hard times" and anti-tariff landslide of IN!Mi.
when they unexpectedly carried the off-year
House by the unparalleled majority of 148. Only
SS Republicans held their seats.
At the Presidential election In 1882 this hug"
Democratic majority was sufficiently reduced to
prove that a reflex wave had set in. It paved
the way for the overwhelming Republican victory in 1594, In punishment of Mr. Cleveland's
administrative vagaries, the Democratic tariff
straddle, etc. The Democratic majority of ill
which came in with the Cleveland tidal wave in
1892 was reversed by a Republican majority of
144. In the Presidential canvass of 1806 they
carried the House again by 72. just half their
previous majority, but still far above the average, and too large for party welfare. But In
the off year 189S the Democrats failed to duplicate the Republican victory of 1894, won in the
midst of Mr. Cleveland's administration, the
remaining Republican by l."i to 18.
House
ADMIRAL'S BARGE OF THE KBABSABGE.
A PRETENCE OF HOPE.
Yet in the face of these inauspicious statistics
munition, in case of disaster making necessary
l>e reached, her sails will drive her along at a there
is pretence that the Democrats are "hopethe dread command of "Abandon ship!"
fair speed. The 40-foot and the 33-foot steam
ful" not confident, only hopeful of overcoming
specially
eight
general
carrying
purposes
boats
of
each
cutters
are
used
for
types,
These
are
the present Republican majority and carrying
designed for the performance of distinct func- in port and as ferries from ship to shore. They the House next fall, and, furthermore,
that this
tions, though all combine facilities for life savare useful for surveying and fighting. In case
Democratic hopefulness has made the Republiing duty. The Kearsarge on her superstructure,
of abandoning ship the steam machinery of the cans "somewhat uneasy." During the last six
stowed away from the blast of her own guns,
cutters ir. thrown overboard, under the regulayears the Democrats have fed principally upon
though unavoidably exposed to the fire of an tions, and its -weight given to food supplies.
hope deferred. Their hopefulness just now Inreenemy, carries this complement of boats: One
gard to the next House and suspicion of ReBAILINGLAUKCHEB.
40-foot steam cutter, one 33-foot steam cutter,
publican "uneasiness"
seem to be founded
The two 33-foot sailing launches will each
two iB foot launches, four 30-foot cutters, one c».rry sixty-four men. They are equipped with chiefly upon the unimportant fact that in about
whaleboats,
one 30- special
30-foot barge, two 34f-foot
windlasses for handling anchors, their a dozen Congress districts in various quarters
foot gig, two 20-foot dingies and two IS-foot
are removable to give more room for of the country the Republicans won their seats
thwarts
They are all built in navy yards with
balsas.
in 1898 by narrow pluralities. The full list, as
stores and lumber, and they are known as the
the exquisite finish and care that distinguish
published, shows these pluralities to range from
"working boats" of the ship.
Government work from that of private shops.
The whaleboats are always used as lifeboats barely 10 in the IXth Kentucky District up to
where profit is the chief consideration.
in cases of "man overboard." They can live in 873 in the IVth West Virginia. If the OppoTHE NAVY MODELS FIXED.
any sea, and are faster under oars than any sition should capture all these close districts, unThe Navy has come to regard its exhaustive other of the ship's boats, excepting always the less the Republicans made compensatory gains
elsewhere, they would secure a majority of the
experiments upon models as practically ended,
barge.
House.
Their faith is evidently pinned upon
and has new fettled definitely upon the types
The captains gig is a handsomely fitted and
such a result, and it is
worth while
foot allotted to the Kearsarge. They have been well appointed whaleboat, a fast sailer, and Is to reprint the list whichtherefore
has been going the
fully adopted as the typical standards.
frequently used in emergencies as a lifeboat and
In order
rounds of Democratic journals under the headto insure uniformity hereafter and to familiarize
as a hospital boat for ambulance duty.
Here they
Perhaps the most interesting pair of boats on ing- of "A Dozen Close Districts."
the workmen at all the navy yards with the
are:
models, as well as to enable private establishthe
balsas,
Kearsarge
the
are
18-foot
or cataName and I-iistrtrt.
Majority.
ments in case of a National emergency to turn marans. They are of a type designed by HearJ. C. Nep.iliam. Vllth California
1i.3
242
out hundreds of such boats on Government or- Admira! Ammen, of ram and Isthmian Canal B. P. Marsh. XYth Illinois
RodenbM-p,
A.
.WXlst Illinois
,-.(i:.
W.
book,
ders,' Admiral Hichborn has prepared a
fame, are peculiar to the United States Navy, O. W. Karls, Vth Indiana
252
which will be published next week, which is
jw'o.je among hooka, public or private. It describes the typical boats, their materials and
details of construction, and there are 322 full
page plates giving half tone illustrations of all
the boats and complete general plans, with
drawings of all details. The drawings are on a
seals of half an inch to the foot, and from them
any high class boat builder will be able to dupliproducts should the decate the Government's
mand exceed the capacity of the navy yards, as
It would do in case of prolonged war.
SOLVING THE BOAT PROBLEM.
Admiral EUchborn has been assisted in the
preparation of the book by Arthur B. Cassidy.
his principal designer, who has for years deEIGHTEEN FOOT BALSA OF THE BATTLESHIP KEARSABGE.
voted his best efforts to perfecting these standards. He found that the limitations in the Navy
S. J. Pugh. IXth Kentucky
10
presented problems of small boat design similar and are found on all American National vessels.
37<>
W. B. Maker, 11.1 Maryland
1--2
to those affecting the designs of warships for He designed them during the Civil War to land X. C. Waehtor. lilt]Maryland
I*. Morris, Vlth Minnesota
40:1
ape»
purposes, and In citing a few of the cases guns on shore expeditions, after losing a great A. V. S. Cochrane.
2S
XlXth New- York
I*. Weaver. \':iih Ohio
4i»i
of specialization recently before the Society of many cutters, which were too deep and fre- W.
G. Dayton. 11.1 West Virginia
A.
*2i
XT.I
Naval Architects in New-York be took for Illus- quently got crushed in the surf when they did R. 11. Fre«r. IVth West Virginia
not capsize before reaching the beach.
trations of boats from which the naval standBesides this alarming table the further auTHE. BALSAS.
ards have been developed the dory and the
thentic information is volunteered from time to
v.halcboat, among others, each of which fulfilled
A balsa consists of two elongated tapering time that there "are any number of districts not
its peculiar purpose in its special environment,
casks, supporting a broad platform. They will above mentioned where a change of 000 to (100
but which would '••\u25a0 comparatively useless for support a large field gun with safety, and they votes would sweep the Republican from his
other purposes than that for which it was de- are unequalled for life saving as well as for seat." Nobody will dispute this last contention.
signed. He says:
Nevertheless, it is a Blender thread upon which
cleaning a ship's sides.
The latest type is the dingy, which is the to hang any hopes of success next fall. The conBoats most be designed for their specific purclusion drawn from the foregoing isolated facts
pose in the Navy. They must be strong enough
market boat, generally manned by apprentice
is hardly warranted at best, but when a few
to stand rough usage
in rough water. They boys. Every boat is provided with sails as well other important and equally
obvious items are
muM !.:• stable under sail or oars, must have
oars, and while not much attention is paid to taken into consideration it is clear that the magreat carrying capacity and must be as light
as as
flimsy fabric of Demoterial
of
out
which
the
is consistent with the necessary strength. The speed, as everything must be sacrificed to car- cratic hopes
for 1000 is spun will not hold water.
Bteanrcuttera must have the power and strength rying power, tho Kearsarge's little fleet In a
of construction to not only carry their own load
THE RIG PROVISIONAL "IF."
good
fifty
wind
would
make
over
day
miles a
of officers and men. ranging from sixty in the
Political mathematicians
of this sort always
40-foot cutters to thirty-five in the 28-foot, but in the open ocean, where most small boats could perforce
overlook the other side of the problem,
must be able to tow all the other boats
the not live a minute.
of
vessel loaded to their capacity.
the figures of which almost Inevitably spoil
As the usual
apace on naval vessels for th storage of boats is SENATOR
PRITCHARD NOT A CANDIDATE. their rainbows, based as they must necessarily
limited, the number of boats that can be carried
on the big provisional "if the other fellow
is also limited, so thvt in abandoning ship, when
Washington, May s.— Senator Pritchard, of North be
had not been elected."
By this system of wineach man has his allotted place In a boat, there
Carolina, whom the Republican Convention of hia ning
lost elections it was satisfactorily settled in
1886, after the overwhelming defeat of fusion,
that although Bryan was not elected he might
have been elected. The mathematical man with
a big "if"up his sleeve attempted to arouse the
broken spirit of the Bryanites with luminous
estimates proving how the transfer of a few
thousand inconsequential votes in selected States
here and there would have swung the Presidency from MeKinley to the Nebraskan.
It was made plain as a pikestaff thus: The
change of 141! votes in Kentucky. 1,059 in Oregon. 1,399 in California. 1,891 in Delaware, ">,744
in West Virginia and 9,092 in Indiana would
have reduced the Republican electoral vote from
'-'71 to 228, precisely one short of a majority. It
would have raised that of Mr. Bryan to '224, the
exact number necessary to elect. The thought
was inspiring, albeit somewhat late to be effective, except to give the proper hue to future
rainbows. A little cloud upon the conception
was the large change required in the two States
Of Indiana and West Virginia, covering nearly
half the electoral votes needed to make both
ends of the post mortem scheme meet. But
that was the beauty of the thing: the very
OXB OK THE KEARSARGE*B LA.UNCHEB.
nicety of its constituent parts gave it an allurWith anchor windlass and bow gunmount.
ing look; every oni of the numerous "ifs" had
to go through or the plan was a failure.
The Innocuousness of such back action deducis not much spare room, as the boats, besides
State indorsed as a candidate for Vice-president. tion
made manifest by an examination of
their human freight, must carry the requisite said to-day that he was in BO sense to be regarded some is
of the narrow pluralities by which Bryan
Then,
again.
amount of provisions and water.
f><r
the nomination. "The action of himself secured the electoral votes of several
as a candidate
In landing: parties, the men and equipments
States. Its Inventor, perhaps
the Identical
make a heavy load to carry, pos-ibly through the convention was a most graceful and gracious
genius who now proposes
«ald,
by a like method to
compliment."
he
"and one which Iappreciate
banging
upon
the
surf, to snore, and with the
highly, but Iam not a candidate in any sense of take the Republican House of Representatives
solid
require
good,
th«
boats
construction
shore
the word."
over to the Democrats, failed or found It into -\u25a0;\u25a0. \u25a0..'. the strain.
convenient to note that a change of only 92
77//;
SIBERIAN RAILWAY INSUFFICIENT. votes in the small State of South Dakota, with
TJ; !; ADMIRAL'S BARGE.
only four electors, would have
knocked his
Odessa correspondence of The London Standard.
whole afterthought Into a
Only one of the Kearsarge's boats is built with
But. of
The Russian authorities In the Far East are of course, he had it in his mind chimera
that the influences
J«-fs regard to stiffness than to speed, and that is the opinion that, when opened for through traffic, necessary to take Indiana
and
the other States
the .single track Siberian Hallway will be almost
the Admiral* barge, which l» thirty feet long hopelessly
blocked by the carriage of goods. Chi- out of the MeKinley column would with equal
find rowed by twelve oars, double banked, or nese exports and Imports alone, it 1h stated, win be certainty retain South Dakota In Bryan's
A
to keep the line occupied, while change of L'92 votes in Wyoming would have lost
sufficient volume
sailed with three hundred feel of canvas. The of
Bryan that Slate. Likewise a change <if 0 13,"
and Siberian
transport of Japanese,
Russian
the
Kearsarge's barge is the embodiment of grace, products, the latter rolwst both eastward and west- in Kansas. ft.780 in Nebraska. 8.74.S in Tennesto «ay nothing of the transport of troops,
see and D.G34 in North Carolina would have
fine lines and splendid workmanship. Her ward
will practically congest the railway, ruder these
transferred all those States to MeKinley. And
rounded stem, overhanging, was designed by the conditions. Ifthey me correctly forecast, It is ilim- it
is most significant that in subsequent elecexpress
s"''> in a boat he
service
cult i.i see how a. rapid passenger
present Chief Constructor in l
tions several of these Bryan States have gone
European
Russia
and
the
Far
Bast
Is
to
be
between
Navy
the
Republican,
Island
Yard
for
League
Already
necessity
built at the
the
of
whereas the Democracy has captpunctually maintained.
way is forcing Itself upon ured no Republican States to conmpensate for
use of the President of the United States, and doubling the permanentof the
their loss.
administration.
earnest attention
for years the only boat of this type was carried the
The direct and Indirect revenue of the Siberian
CLOSE THINGS BOTH WAYS.
on the Despatch exclusively for the President.
line Is »p«oulatlvely estimated to amount to about
16,000000 rubles per annum. If this forecast be fulBo
likewise
there is another side to this InnoJCow the Admirais h^ve adopted it.
years
a few
filled or even approximately fulfilled
cent picture of "a dozen close" Republican ConThe most useful of the new battleship's boats
will Cilice to liquidate the whole coat of construcgress
tion.
districts which endanger Republican suere the four ,
t cutti ra Th- have a dozen

h BATTLESHIP'S BOATS.

FIGURING ON THE HOUSE.
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A GREAT RUSH EXPECTED TO-MORROW
FOR THE PREFERRED SHARES OF
THE SIEGEL-COOPER COMPANY.

Judging from present indications, there will be an unprec? dented rush
for the t> per
cent, guaranteed .shares of the
Btegel-Cooper Co. Co-Operative
Stores, subscriptions for which
will open to-morrow morning
Already letters
at lo o'clock.
have been received by the thousand from all over the country,
and every Incoming mail swells
the n-.n-.'.ntain of applications
that will be opened Monday by
a special f'f"-. of clerks \u25a0mployed for the purpose by the
central Tnist Co., who is actIng for the corporation in this
>\u25a0

matter.
The plan itself has aroused
interest not only in New
York «nd Chicago, where the

great

two

great

stores to be Bolted

into one mammoth business are
located,
but throughout the
land. It simply means that cooperation is t<> be tried on a
larg" scale, not by amateurs ::i
the business, not by theorists,
but by practical and eminently
successful merchants of national reputation.
The central Idea governing Is
to not only interest in the work
Of building up to still greater
proportions a business that is
already reaching way up into
dazzlinfe millions of annual
sales every one of its <>,<hm» or
7,<hmi clerks, but als>< to interest in its army ol
co- workers some 80,000 or !«»MNX) customers
who. by purchasing 1, U or .'5 share! of
directly and undlvorceably
stock. become
chained to the store and its future It is accepted as a fact, and it certainly stands to
reason, that a consumer
of dry goods or any
other of the 7<> different lines of merchandise
these great stores deal in. once he becomes a
shareholder, will prefer to deal with the store
he is part owner of in preference to stores he
has no interest whatever in. Now, 80,000 shareholders can, by purchasing but $200.00 a year
Stores,
Slegel-Cooper
from the Co-Operative
increase their business $16,000,000.00 annually.
which amount of business would make them
enormously
successful and highly profitable
even should the rest of the world not buy a
single dollar's worth from these stores.
But
when you consider that this Increase is to follow a retail business that already reaches Into
the tens of millions of dollars annually, the
Blegel-Cooper
prospects
of the Co-Operatlve
Stores seem indeed very brilliant.
In Europe the co-operative
plan of storekeeping is more familiar than here. It has been
in vogue there for centuries, and its worth Is
known. Glasgow, practically the home of the
co-operative storekeeping idea. Is full of such
concerns with a brilliant record of merchandising behind them.
In London the great Army
and Navy stores, strictly a co-operative institution, which was started with $50.00 shares.
Is now doing the largest rttail business in England, and its prosperity has reached such a
height that the original .S.VMtO shares now sell
for over $500.00 In the open market. The Bon
Marche, the greatest retail store in
France. Is
strictly a co-operative concern, even the Board
of Directors being annually elected from the
ranks of its most able employes.
Sir Thomas
Upton, England's, :f not the world's, greatest

saerchaat, appreciated th» v niu» of enlistthe interest of t!.- public an I«..! 1 t<. his
customers In aharei of 13 one-half Interest in
his great chain of tea stores
These shau
the result of th> gn-at increase
business following the reorganisation, bos sell for thr»e
times the subscription pries "f t-Y
11.-re in America Messrs Procter
Gamble
years ago decided thai th
the lest work .»tn ..f employes was t.i gi\.them an interest in the hmsness.
ar. 1 th'-ir
success
was Instantaneous,
the yearly di\t.l.-nds paid to its employes h;i\ in< si
gr> aTly Inert ased
Siejrel Cooper
Co. will provide a fund "f
sl'.»hn».»mni worth of its common st.uk to as
trust
f.y
hold In
tho Central Trust Co of New
York, the dividends upon which willbe annually
paid to such of its employes as have \«->-?\ there
three years or more, and should any nf th.-m
after ten yean of service become Incapacitated
from further wort the dividends will be paid
to them for life, thereby providing a pension
fend for employes who heretofore were always
and • Dtlrely thrown upon th.-lr own tesuiir. •\u25a0•».
As the Siegel-Cooper Stores also have a benevolent feature that finwishes doclots and
medicines fr«
f charge for all its employes,
pays weekly allowances
t.> sick member)
cures for them vacations m rummer, and Anally
at
buries them
Its own expense should they di**
while in the employ of the store, it can bs sal-1
that tho owners of these two great stores nave
certainly done everything that could post
be devised fot the welfare "f the ama] el
helpers.
The investment feature will sur-ly bs popular
with the great mass of people who mom keep
their money in savings hanks at .1 or
p.-r
cent, interest
per annum, for the preferred
shares of the Stoffel-Cooper Co. are guaraatc l
to pay (! per cent, annually f.>r 5 y-'ars. and
will no doubt pay eventually/ considerabt]
more. Just as soon as the influeß
'f tharmy of shareholders mak.-s itself f^u, and the
business keeps on growtas. and growing, the
t.-a

ing

\u0084r
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premacy in the House.
There are as many
equally close and more doubtful Democratic districts. And there are any number of others in
which the change of far fewer than "."KM> or i!<M>

commander,
(junior
lieutenant
anil lieutenant
grade*, In addition to the subjects now required
will be required to pass an examination in steam
engineering. Including description of the types of
engines and boilers now in common use,
votes would sweep the Democratic member from marine
of putting them In operation, and the
the manner to
his s.-at." In short, any reasonable forecast of precautions
be taken to guard against derangethe future must be based on the obvious fact ments to which they are liable; the construction,
that in a tremendous struggle, calling into play operation an.i functions of the various auxiliary
every political force, the Democrats had as much machines now in use on board ships of war. Inair and circulating pumps, feed pumps, tire
difficulty to hold (lose States and Congress dis- cluding
and bilge pumps, wrecking pumps, hydraulic
tricts at the last Presidential and Congress elecpumps,
forced draught and ventilating blowers,
tions as the Republicans. It will be observed
dynamo
engines,
evaporators,
distillers.
lea
that a very few votes lost to the Democratic
machines, starting and turning engines, anchor
candidates would have transferred the follow- engines, steering; engines, boat' and deck winches,
ing seats to their Republican competitors:
ash hoists, steam launch machinery, etc.: the
of engines and boilers, tiring, water
Majority. management
Name and Dlstii.r.
tending, oiling, etc. ; getting up steam at leisure
A. <;u*t..n, xx.vttii Pennsylvania
3*
the United States Naval reguJ. U Brenner, ni.i Ohio
li"2 and in emergencies;
J. ft *hayer. 111. 1 Massa.-liusptts
I'D lations for the care of engines and boilers.
F. W. HACKETT, Acting Secretary.
C. R. Thomas, ni.i North Carolina
I*7
W. T. Crawford. IXih North ("arullmi
Up to the present time the officers affected have
Ist New York
4l<>
T. Scudder,
.VJ7
not been obliged to pay any attention to these
W. I-, stark. IVth Nebraska
H. I>. Sutherland, Vth Nebraska
*<tJ7
subjects, although the engineers have been der,i;s
<>. Turner, vth Kentucky
tached from their regular duties and have been
T. M. .leit. XVIIIth Illinois
7i->
compelled to become proficient in navigating and
.t. W. Denny, lvth Maryland
.'.'.«»
I>. E. Johnston. IIKIWest Virginia
duties.
As a result the complicated
military
7t"5
ships have been left at the mercy
The scare statement that "there are any num- mechanisms of
warrant machinists
who have
of
the
new
ber of districts where a change of ."IM> or ti<M) suddenly promoted from machine shops, mostlybeen
for
votes would sweep the Republican member from political favor, and many fine vessels have been Inhis seat" carries no significance. The change of jured. As an instance the Kearaarga is cited as
single
engineer officer where at least six
so many votes would have changed the sitting having a
needed.
Smaller vessels have no engineers at
member In a third <>f all the districts at any are
all, where they formerly had from two to four.
election for more than two decades.
A Congress
»
plurality of 1.000 to I.•_'(!•• is a fair average one
in many of the States. It is generally not the
CHANCES IX CORKA.
(lose
districts which are prone to flop. A
change is just as likely to be marked by thousands as hundreds.
This is particularly true of THE AMERICAN OOXSCTj-GBSCKRAIi SAYS "DON'T"
the large cities of the country.
matter
TO THOSE WHO WOULD SEEK THEIR FORTfact,
As a
of
there was little encouragement In the last Congress
election for the
UNES INTHE HERMIT KINGDOM.
year
Democrats. They went into the off
conteat expecting t>> come out ahead.
They were
Washington.
May "> (Special). Horace X.
far mote hopeful then than now. They failed
by a decisive majority, which the Republicans
Allen, Consul-General at Seoul, has sent through
are using to good advantage in the public in- the Department of Slate some information and
terest
The Republicans were confident that
they would hold the House, but they did not advice to those who are seeking to make their
expect to retain it by the unwieldy majority
fortunes in the Hermit Kingdom which will

••
that now ran be hail for
each trin
considerably more.
Th.owners will rvmnln \a control,
there l.finß n«» changi- «>f manugemrnt contemplated—ln fact. It la part of the plan to deposit
all the stock holdings «>f th»- present owner*
with th.- Crntral Trust Co. of New York fnr
1«» years", thereby absolutely insuring to th««
shareholders
the stability and continuance of
the
\u25a0.!«!'•policy that ha* m*it* th*
ime
great success of Si»-K''l-«Vopf>r Co. (•osnthle-.
I*resident
of
The
the n.-»v Si.-cfl-Cooji.-r C<r will
:•• Mr. Henry Slegel, wh<» «*v»-r j»lnc«» Staßjaft,
< •[\u25a0• • .-. Co. was started in Chicago 13jtars>asa
has occupied the position at th.- helm. To his
great ability as a merchant
Is) to a large as
tent due las n-markaMe »ucceM of the enterprise at the h»-?.:i of which h»* has 5too«l now
for so many years. Well known both In th«*
East and West. h!s Sterling character in Iopen
hearted charity have made him honored and
beloved amontrst nil men.
Mr P. H. Cooper in to be the Vice-president
of the Siegel-Cooper Co.. an 1 has occupied th*
same office ever since th>- firm began business.
He is a man of Strong Individuality, a past
master of th.- art of advertising, and at present directs fh.- affairs of the Chicago il v. th*
wonderful success of which Is a monument to
his ability.
Mr 15. J. •\u25a0•\u25a0>• Is •\u25a0. 1..- the Secretary
shares

%

be worth

present

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0••

and Treasurer

of the Siecel-CiH)p«-r Co. Co«
Operative Stores, and the finances of the firm
enjoy
special
will
his
care ami attention. They

could not rest In abler nor more conservative
hands.
It is proposed to begin taking subscriptions
for th.- •'> per cent. Ruarantfe<l preferred shares
Of the Si.'K.-1-C. f \u25a0;\u25a0 Co 00-Operathr* Stores
to-morrow .in ! to ke*-p <>n taking them .-ill week.
The right. however, is reserved to close subscriptions at any moment upon one day's notice In
the daily papers, and it c<>«-s without saytnir
that within a very few days this notice will
appear; so all who do not want to be too late
should speak up quickly.
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EVtRY ONK M\Y
NOW DRINK TEA
TANMN

CONOIERED

LAST.

\1

—

SOLD ONLY IN ORIGINAL PACKAOEA.
\ VIT! Is Pure Tea rf t*» fc»«t *"»•>». tr*ar«J hf
a process which mo<llf>a the Tannin withoutrt*etroyinp the g>txi qualities of the Tea. TK »-i:TTfI
In.-tea<l cf tanIs the result of careful scientific research.
nine th.' Monaco »i:-: i*xrlttnir the ner\f» It anl« Digestion.
NVrvuus System, and I*
Builds l"p anj iStr*-3Kther.9 th;th»
si» who »»\u25a0«» f,-n.I of tea, and
rapidly flm!tn< favor with
know the ba.l effects of Tannin. TKA-KTTE lit th«
Pliiil Tea in ' \u25a0- Market. If your urocer ha* not y«t
Included It in his stock, ask him to net it. or. on receipt
of »o rents. »«• willmail one half-p<>un<! package.
-»•••
kind ..if t--a you Jrlnk Oolong, English lireakfaat. or

TK

—

Mixed.

Makes a delicious I"/ED TEA. both healthful »a<l nutri't ill
FURS' booklet— "A TEA TALE"—contatntnj \u25a0 let of
Interesting 1 facts about TUA.

ROYAL TEA-ETTE CO.. Brooklyn. N.V.

Wm

GIG WIIALi:iiOAT, U. S. S. KKABSAR6I

A 90-FOOT

They are not
over the prospect in November,
or lie they successfully conceal their fears.
The dearest headed ami most conserrativi Republican politicians expert to increase their
majority In th.- LA'llth Congress.
they had In the 1-Vth Congress.

at

all

uneasy

i

WARSHIPS' i:\Cl\F.s

TO BE

Juki r navai. orncExa

mist

SELVES
Washington,

KAMII.IAFI WITH

BTUDIBD.
makk

them-

MATHINKKY.

May 5 (Special).— The abu«e of the
o? naval v«satis, which bis sees lacreasing to in alarming extent ever stnee the engineera w< re absorbed Into the line, bas 1.-ii to \u25a0
general order t.. t'i.- service which v.'iv compel all
junior office** to familiarise themselves with niechanlcal matteri The order, which \* No ".i-i. is
as fOIIOW I
tu. ami after March I, ISM oJßcera under turnLnatlon for promotion to the grades of lieutenantnia. himtv

aa4

RATS

as) other vermin
CHKMICAL. CO.. It

exterminated
E. iwth »t.

by contract.

alAJßsal

\u25a0

their positions have been filled, and there is no
further demand toy assistance of that kind The
newspaper report that the?e advisers had been
receiving a salary of si"»•.'»••» gold per annum
Is entirely misleading; such places pay from
•ISO to $250 a month.
•Th.
Is no demand for employes on the railroads in Corea. Japanese control and operate
the steam railroads, and Coreansand Americana
are employed on the electric roads.
i
believe
the positions are all filled. Employment in the
mines would have to be secured before
.mine;
to Corea. Th« agent si the mines in America Is
H. A.Noble, representative of the Oriental Con-

prove valuable; for, strange to say. many volunteer oaßctrs of the Tnlted States, their occupaaoMdated Hhiti
Proav
tions BOBS', have turned their faces toward that
aactori caajMil • ; rats n Cars a, aad th.-r»- is no
far off land as the pla«e to wi:i fam.- an 1 employment
with the mines "th- th.in on wages.
fortune.
Iam told the mining company has no lack at
"GUTS*) now employs no foreign military offiapplicant?."
cers." says Mr. Allen, "as advisers or instructors
In Its army, and is not likely to do so. owing to
an agreement made with Russia when \u25a0 largo
Tilt: MYSTERIOUS SPELL.
staff of Russian officers were allowed to leave. From The Washington Star.
By this agreement Corea announced hat ability
•\u25a0There seems." remark,
the romantic young
as he looked moonn trd. "to be a mynterlou*
and intention to dispense with further assist- man.
spell In the atmosphere."
ance of that kind. The many requests from
"Th.r.- 1.-." answered the younjr woman, who ts
teacher In the public school. "Ihave bc«n ooryoung men who have recently left the service of arecttng
examination papers all day."
the United States for places in connection with
is
no
futile.
demand
army
are
There
the Corean
for their services In Corea.
M
Thera is also no dsasaad f.>t rorssga adrvlacra Fr-'i.i Th- 1i:i1:.i:..ii...1i!« t'r«».-«i.
"It Is only the man." said the Cornfed Phlloso*
Although two Amcrto tiie Corean Qovwnaaent.
pher. "with money to throw at th* birds that c»a
Icans who h.-id Bach places hava recently died. aft'iird to buy the bottles that so with them."
\u25a0

\u25a0

